
 

INAP OpCom Meeting 
November 29, 2016 

Vancouver, BC, Canada 
 

Participants:  Claudio Andrade – Barrick, John Mudge – Kinross, Dean Williams – Kinross (Retired), Cynthia 
Parnow – Newmont, Ros Green – Rio Tinto (go-to-meeting), Bruce Kelley – INAP (go-to-meeting), Gilles 
Tremblay - INAP   Guest:  Jim Robertson, Detour Lake Gold.  Presenters:  Mike O’Kane and Andrew Baisley - 
OKC (Cover Guidance Document), David Blowes – Waterloo (TERRE-NET and Diavik), Charles Dumaresq – The 
Mining Association of Canada (MAC Tailings Working Group).   

Welcome:  Dean Williams welcomed all participants to the meeting.  He then read the following anti-trust 
statement.  
 
“As a reminder, it is the responsibility of our members to comply in all respects with federal and State 
antitrust laws. As such, discussion for the purpose of bringing about any understanding or agreement among 
members to (a) raise, lower, or stabilize prices; (b) regulate production; (c) allocate markets; (d) encourage 
boycotts; (e) foster unfair trade practices; (f) assist monopolization, or (g) in any way violate federal or State 
antitrust laws is unacceptable and will not be tolerated.  
 
Any questions regarding the meaning or applicability of this policy, as well as any concerns regarding 
activities or discussions at INAP meetings, should be promptly brought to the attention of the INAP 
Chairman.” 
  
Technical Manager’s Report: Gilles Tremblay (See Attached) 

 This was Gilles’ first Technical Manager’s report and he thanked the INAP members and Terry 
Chatwin, for their support during the transition period.  

 Since taking over in August 2016, focus has been on familiarizing himself with the requirements of 
the Technical Manager’s role. 

 Key highlights from the report include: 
o INAP Australia: Bruce Kelley hosted an INAP meeting on August 31, 2016 which focused on 

tiered membership, hosting webinars and the need to increase communication to INAP 
member companies.  Also mentioned was the upcoming trip by Gilles to Australia in 
December to meet with INAP member companies. A separate trip report will be prepared by 
Bruce and Gilles.  

o Global Alliance Activities 
 ADTI – MMS: The release of the Modelling Workbook is planned for 2017. INAP 

member companies provided comments directly to ADTI, this was not done as a 
consensus document from INAP. INAP will be hosting a covers session at SME-2017 in 
Denver. Cynthia Parnow and Gilles Tremblay will Chair the session that will feature 
the roll-out of the O’Kane Covers Project. A presentation by Gilles on the INAP path 
forward will also be completed at the beginning of the session.  

 IMWA-PADRE: Annual conference in Lipzig, Germany. Planning for 2017 annual 
conference in Finland well underway. 

 MEND: Study on tailings management technologies draft report under review. Some 
concerns on contents expressed by NGO community.  23rd Annual BC/MEND ML/ARD 
workshop, planned for November 30 – December 1 again sold out. Patrick Chevalier, 
of Natural Resources Canada has assumed the role of Manager of the MEND and 
NOAMI Secretariats after Gilles’ departure to join INAP.  



 

 SMI: Expressed interest in being the Global Alliance member for Australia. This will be 
confirmed during meeting planned for December 9 in Brisbane between SMI, Bruce 
and Gilles. Could be used as INAP’s hub for hosting seminars.  

 WRC: Hosted “Management Options for Mine Water” seminar in November.  
o Global Cover Guidance Document – O’Kane:  Presentation and discussion to follow. Key 

decision was made not to pursue the online platform at this time because of too many 
unknowns. Files for Decision Tree Software (ConceptDraw MindMap) made available to INAP 
members.  

o ARD Best Practice Award: Need to promote award using various emailing lists from Global 
Alliance members and mining associations.   

o 11th ICARD – 2018: Conference dates changed to September 10 to 14, 2018. After some 
concerns for venue, all seems to be in order. Again, promoting the event is required to 
ensure good participation. And INAP will follow-up with the organizers to ensure that Gilles is 
part of the organizing committee.  

o INAP Web site: New INAP web site completed. Task now is to review the information and 
populate certain areas, most notably the members section. Members’ page could be used for 
a repository of INAP, ICARD, MEND and other CD’s as well as reports on projects.  

o Membership: Some interest shown by Vale to rejoin INAP. Nothing decided but will pursue. 
Some interest in tiered membership from smaller companies in Canada and Australia. Further 
discussion planned. INAP members met with Teck in Vancouver prior to OpCom meeting.  

o 2016 / 2017 Budget update and discussion 
 2016 Budget format as presented in Technical Manager’s report confusing and needs 

clarification. Action: Format to be revised with the help of Graeme Dunn.  
 Estimated retained funds at year end $350,281 USD.  
 2017 budget proposal discussed and changes requested, most notably for the funds 

required for the ARD Best Practice Award to audit/select/present the award.  
 2017 - $15K to cover the costs of site visit(s) 
 2018 - $15K in honorarium (3 people at $5K each) 
 2018 - $1K Award plaque 
 2018 - $5K ICARD attendance   

 A revised 2017 budget was prepared and distributed to Board members prior to the 
Board meeting for further discussion and approval.  

 
Company Updates  
Members were asked to provide a brief 10-minute presentation on some of projects. 

 Claudio spoke about how Barrick is digitizing their water quality monitoring using next generation 
probes. Real-time and near real time monitoring carried out remotely at a pilot site with in-house 
data reviewing.   

 Cynthia also spoke about continuous monitoring and the need to provide real-time data to the 
operations. At the Surinam site, Newmont is planning to monitor concentrations of cyanide copper 
complex to understand the Cu concentration in discharge and this will be done in real time. 

 John mentioned that in Brazil, work was being carried out on the optimum thickness of a cover at a 
150,000t/day operation with a tailings area of 1000 hectares. Costs savings for such a large site could 
be substantial. In addition, the mill process includes floating off sulphides and storage of that 
material in totally encapsulating facilities that are separate from the larger tailings facility. He also 
mentioned that large-scale field trials using bacteria to treat a contaminated plume at La Coipa 
were underway. Results are expected in 2017 but the small-scale testing results were positive.     

 Detour Gold has unique circumstances at their site that results in learning from monitoring historic 
waste rock piles to plan and minimize ARD risks in future piles. Jim Robertson, Detour Gold spoke 
about this project and the mine waste handling practices at the site to minimize risks at closure. 
More details on both projects will be presented at the BC MEND workshop.  



 

 
Following these updates, it was agreed that these updates should be formalized in future meetings and more 
time allocated as it creates value added for INAP member companies. Action: Gilles will seek members 
feedback on extending the OpCom meetings to 1.5 days to allow for presentations and more importantly 
discussions on projects carried out by member companies.  
 
Chairmen’s Discussion:  Claudio Andrade / Dean Williams 

 Expanding Value of INAP 
o ARD Best Practice Award – (team:  Dean Williams, Bruce Kelley, Bob Kleinmann ) 

o Objective to promote Best Practice Management of acid generating materials via 
international award during ICARD every 3 years 

o Additional funds added in 2017 budget for site visits 
 Continuity of Management 

o Dean reviewed the process followed by INAP 
o Board Chair is a 2-year term. A rolling succession is followed meaning that the OpCom Chair 

would move up to Board Chair after serving his 2-year term as chair of the OpCom. 
o The OpCom Vice Chair, currently open, would succeed the OpCom Chair.  
o Dean will stay on as INAP Board Chair until, at least the next meeting and Claudio agreed to 

stay as Chair of OpCom until the next ICARD in September 2018 
o Several names were mentioned as possibilities (e.g Glen Ware, Newmont).  

Action: Members are asked to come up with a slate of candidates for the INAP Board Chair and the INAP 
OpCom Vice Chair positions for the May meeting.   
 

 Tiered Membership  
o Recognized that INAP currently lacks critical mass with only 7 member companies. Limits 

large projects because of available funding. ARD still a major issue.  
o Membership fees considered low for most companies 
o INAP perceived as closed shop – need to get out more to market INAP and show value added 

that it brings to companies by sharing information on what member companies are doing and 
providing feedback to others 

o Need to show and reinforce how member companies are gaining benefits as a member of a 
leadership group setting out best practices as outlined in the GARD Guide.  

o INAP to reach out to companies and set up meeting, similar to what was done by Bruce 
Kelley in Australia, to generate interest  

 PDAC 2018 in Toronto was mentioned as a possibility (many smaller exploration 
companies that may not place much interest in ARD)  

 Action: Gilles to follow-up with PDAC for possible INAP session in 2018. 
o Approach discussed for a tiered membership for mining companies 

 Stepped approach 
 Referred to as “associate members”, not identified as INAP member until they have 

paid full membership fee. During this period, they will learn about the benefits of 
being an INAP member and can attend the OpCom meetings.   

 Company must commit to attend meetings and have a person with ARD experience 
as the member who could add value to the meeting discussions 

 Associate membership would be limited to 2 years  
 Several funding models proposed and discussed. 

a) $5K USD Year 1; $5K USD Year 2; full amount from Year 3. 
b) Free Year 1; $5K USD Year 2; full amount from Year 3. 

 Action: Options to be further discussed and a selection made.  
 Several candidate companies identified – Yamana, Lundin, Hecla Gold, and Seabridge 

(Claudio to contact). Detour Gold interested to join as an Associate member.  



 

 Action: Potential candidate companies should be invited to Spring INAP meeting.  
o Discussion followed on opening-up membership to consultants 

 Consultants are technical advisers that would add technical value to the discussions 
 Several consultants have expressed interest in joining if the opportunity existed 
 Initial list of preferred / potential consultants to be prepared 
 Agreed that for 2017, INAP will concentrate on attracting industry members and 

defer the discussion on consultants to 2018.  
 

 Path Forward – Projects for 2017 
o Continue to develop a business case for INAP. Focus on what’s done that shows the value 

that INAP brings to its members.  
o GARD Guide review and chapter update(s) 

 Chapter by chapter review to be completed in 2017 to identify the chapter(s) that 
would require updating. Most recent update was completed for 9th ICARD (Ottawa, 
May 2012). 

 Gilles would seek volunteers to review the chapters. If required money from the 
OpCom Chair Funds are available if needed.  

 Chapter update(s) would be started in 2018.  
 Gilles to report on progress at mid-year.  

o INAP Webinar Series  
 Webinars are a strategic objective for INAP, quality is key to successful webinars 
 SMI have the facilities that may be used as the vehicle of choice to manage the INAP 

Webinar series. SMI has canvased the Australian mining community for suggested 
topics and presenters.  

 Target audience – members versus open webinars. Taped webinars could be made 
available on the Members section of the website for reference and use.  

 Could be a vehicle to introduce INAP to mining stakeholders and attract more 
organization to INAP 

 Gilles and Bruce to meet with SMI on December 9 to discuss details of INAP webinar 
series and report back to the OpCom.  

o Updating existing information and populating the INAP website, especially the member’s 
section. As an example, INAP led workshop presentations will be added to the site.  

 
 
Australian INAP Report:  Bruce Kelley (via go-to-meeting)  

 Engaging Australian mining companies 
o Summarized the successful INAP meeting in Perth on August 31 

 Key outcomes focused on the requirement for better communications between INAP 
and its member companies and the mining community in general. This includes 
running webinars, possibly revamping the newsletter and a broader distribution of 
the newsletter, and populating the members section of the website. Tiered 
membership was also on the agenda.    

o SMI as the new GA member for Australia (and possibly Chile) 
 Meeting planned for December 9 to formalize their role in GA 
 Key topics to be discussed will include establishing process/mechanics of running 

webinars, helping with the distribution of newsletters, ICARD2021 
 Opportunity of establishing a stable GA in Chile in association with SMI’s successful 

bid to create an International Centre of Excellence in Mining in Santiago.  
o Australian AMD Conference – October 22-25, 2016, Bernie, Tasmania 

 Organized by SMI, good level of INAP participation. Bruce on organizing committee.   
 Questioned whether INAP could help sponsor event, say $5K.  



 

o Bruce has been requested to host INAP-Australia meetings more often, say twice a year.  
o Also mentioned was the interest of Australian based-INAP members to have a future INAP 

OpCom meeting in Australia  
o Next INAP-Australia meeting planned December 12 in Perth, during Gilles’ visit to Australia.  

 
Global Covers Guidance Document:  Mike O’Kane and  Andrew Baisley joined the meeting at this time for a 
general discussion about the covers document.  

 Budget and work scope update 
o Initial cost was $203,074USD. Final cost will be $334,970USD. Last invoice, to be paid on 

completion will be for $88,360USD.  
o Final report to be delivered to INAP on December 9, 2016 
o INAP to give the final OK on the contents of the final report before final payment is issued. 
o Lessons learned re project management  

 Better upfront consultations and conceptualization of what is expected by client 
 Time well spent at beginning to ensure final product is acceptable 
 Reviews to be better coordinated in terms of consolidation of comments to contractor 
 Better communications between client and contractor.  

 
The following members of the Global Alliance joined the meeting at this time.  Four presentations followed.  

 David Blowes University of Waterloo – Diavik / TERRE-NET 
 Steve Holland, University of Waterloo – Diavik / TERRE-NET 
 Uli Meyer, University of British Columbia - Diavik 
 Leslie Smith, University of British Columbia - Diavik 
 Adam Jarvis, Newcastle University – IMWA/PADRE 
 Charles Dumaresq, Mining Association of Canada – MEND Chairman 
 Bill Price, Natural Resources Canada - MEND 
 Patrick Chevalier, Natural Resources Canada – MEND Manager   

 
Soil Covers Guidance Document Update:  Mike O’Kane and Andrew Beasley 

 Presentation will be forth coming in separate e-mail. 
 
Towards Environmentally Responsible Resource Extraction Network – NSERC -TERRE-NET update: David 
Blowes 

 Presentation will be forth coming in separate email.  
 Claudio is INAP’s representative on the Board of Director’s. Gilles is the alternate. INAP’s contribution 

is in-kind support consisting of travel plus time.  
 Agreement between INAP and TERRE-NET under review by Jenni.  

 
Diavik Country Rock Pile Study Update:   David Blowes 

 Presentation will be forth coming in separate e-mail. 
• INAP funding was $10,000 for 2016. Amount under discussion for 2017.  
• Proposed project continuation beyond 2017 presented 

o Asking for $10,000 in INAP support (in 2018) 
o Awaiting approval from Rio Tinto - Diavik (decision to be made in January 2018) 

 
Revisions to the Tailings Management Component of MAC’s Towards Sustainable Mining Program:  Charles 
Dumaresq 

 Presentation will be forthcoming in separate email.  
 



 

Next OpCom Meeting 
 Spring 2017 at a location to be determined.  

 
 
 
ACTION ITEMS 
 

1. Gilles Tremblay, with the help of Graeme Dunn to develop a simpler format to present budget 
numbers 

2. Gilles will seek members feedback on extending the OpCom meetings to 1.5 days to allow for 
presentations and more importantly discussions on projects carried out by member companies.   

3. Members are asked to come up with a slate of candidates for the INAP Board Chair and the INAP 
OpCom Vice Chair positions for the May meeting.   

4. Gilles Tremblay and Bruce Kelley to discuss with Jenni the possible changes required to the INAP 
constitution for tiered membership 

5. Members were asked to provide candidate companies that could approached for tiered membership 
and some could be invited to attend the spring OpCom meeting  

6. Gilles Tremblay to develop and formalize his 2017 work plan (see Path Forward 2017 section above 
for details).  Template provided by Claudio to be completed.  

a. Continue to develop a Business Case for INAP. 
b. GARD Guide chapter-by-chapter review 
c. Possible INAP session at PDAC 2018 in Toronto 
d. Develop INAP webinar series 
e. Populate the web-site 
f. Enhance communications (e.g distribute the criteria from the ARD Best Practice Award more 

widely) 
g. Produce and distribute a trip report on the INAP Australia visit planned for December 5 to 16, 

2016.  
h. Report progress against objectives at next OpCom meeting.   

 
 


